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Introduction 
Hyannis Air Service, Inc. dba Cape Air (“Cape Air”), a United States airline headquartered in Hyannis, 
Massachusetts objects to the petition of Caribbean Airlines Limited, an airline certificated in the 
Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, on April 8, 2020 for exemption from 49 USC §41301 to the extent that 
it would newly permit Caribbean Airlines to compete directly in a non-stop market between a U.S. point 
and a foreign point, Tortola, BVIs, not of Caribbean Airlines’ country of registration. 
  
Background 
Cape Air has been serving the San Juan – Tortola (“EIS-SJU”) non-stop market since 1999.  Cape Air 
presently markets its EIS-SJU service with indigenous “9K” code, but also United Airlines puts their “UA” 
code on Cape Air’s EIS-SJU service.   Additionally, JetBlue puts their “B6” code on Cape Air’s EIS-SJU 
flights. 
 
Additionally, Seaborne Airlines operates on the San Juan – Tortola market as a U.S. flagged airline.   
 
Erroneous grounds for Caribbean Airlines’ application 
Caribbean Airlines’ application is factually incorrect when it states on Page 7 that “no U.S. carriers 
service either Dominica or Tortola on their own aircraft for any route.”  Both Cape Air and Seaborne 
serve the San Juan – Tortola market with their own aircraft.  In fact, Cape Air was the market leader in 
frequency in 2019, with 3,539 departures in the EIS-SJU market.  Therefore Caribbean Airlines’ rationale 
for incremental exemption authority is predicated on grounds that are fundamentally untrue.   
 
Further, permitting entrance of a third-country airline in a market that has been painstakingly cultivated 
and invested in by Cape Air and other U.S. carriers would undermine the rationale for future 
investments in air service.  Additionally, there are already multiple airlines competing in this market.   
 
EIS-SJU is not capacity constrained 
In 2019 Cape Air’s San Juan – Tortola market size was still less than half of its recent peak.  In 2019 Cape 
Air’s ridership was 19,745 passengers, down 61% from a 2014 peak of 50,483 passengers.  In 2019 Cape 
Air’s load factor on San Juan – Tortola was just 57%.  Clearly ridership was not constrained by capacity.   
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Impact of COVID-19 pandemic; alignment with taxpayer support of U.S. airline employees through the 
CARES Act 
Caribbean Airlines is requesting exemption authority to enter a new market to compete against U.S. 
airlines at the very time that demand for travel is collapsing due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Such 
additional competition is not in the interest of U.S. taxpayers in that such authority could further erode 
demand for the U.S. airlines on the route, whose employees are already requiring the financial 
assistance of the U.S. taxpayer through the CARES Act’s Air Carrier Workers Support provisions.  The U.S. 
government should not take action that could undermine the very airline workers U.S. taxpayers are 
supporting.    
 
Procedural omission 
Cape Air objects that Caribbean Airlines did not include Cape Air—the largest airline in the San Juan – 
Tortola market by frequency—in their service list. 
 
Conclusion 
Cape Air respectfully requests that the U.S. DOT deny Caribbean Airlines’ request for incremental 
exemption authority to serve San Juan – Tortola.  The grounds for their application are factually 
incorrect, the market already has multiple airlines competing in it and even pre-COVID load factors were 
low, indicating that the market is not capacity constrained.  Now—during a collapse in travel demand—
is not the time to allow a foreign competitor special exemption authority to compete against U.S. 
carriers.  Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Very respectfully, 

 
Andrew W. Bonney 
Senior Vice President of Planning 
Cape Air 


